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National
and
International
News
•^President Bill Clinton
announced his $1.6 trillion budget
proposal for the next fiscal year
(beginning Oct 1). His emphasis
was on tax reduction and not deficit
reduction. Tax breaks for the
middle income family included a
$500per child taxcredit for families
with children under age 13, and a
tax reduction up to $10,000 for
families with children in college.
Dan Quayle announced his
decision not to run in the 1996
presidential election. He stated
that his decision had nothing to do
with his previous health problems,
but rather a lack of campaign
funding.
«• Yasser Arafat ordered thearrest
of 20more Palestinians in the Gaza
Strip to be arrested Wednesday due
to pressure to crack down on
militants. Peace talks were urged
Thursday when Arafat met with
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin. A special court was also
established to try Palestinians
charged with security crimes.
A 23 year old woman was raped
in the parking lot of North Park
Mall in Marion on Monday. She
was pulled out of her car by a man,
while parked outside of JC Penny
at 9:15 p.m.. No arrests have been
made.

Campus
Calendar
Friday, February 10

• Woody Herman Orchestra
8 p.m. R/A
Saturday, February 11

• SAC Valentine Banquet
D.C.
• Men's Basketball vs. Bethel
3 p.m.

•VITA tax service
•Arts and Entertainment
•Student Echoes
•Scenic Overlook
•Sports Roundup
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Additional space moves classes to hour
Professors prefer students to be awake
by Julis Bollinger
campus editor

After three years of operating
classes on the half hour, the sched
ule will return to the hour in the fall
of 1995.
The main push for the return
comes from the faculty, Barb Dav
enport, registrar, said. Faculty do
not like teaching unawake students
during the 7:30 a.m. classes. Fac
ulty have found students are not as
alert.
Although the request has been
brought upfor some time now, this
is the first year the change could
actuallybeimplemented. Themain

reason is the additional classroom
space provided by the Rupp Com
munication Arts Center and addi
tional classrooms in the Reade
Center, Davenport said.
"We wanted to say yes," Dav
enport said. "Now we can say
'Let's try it.'" ,
Another factor which encour
aged the change was consistency
with the schedule on the Fort
Wayne campus. In the near future,
Taylor is hoping to implement a
system whereclasses can be taught
at both campuses at once through a
two-way classroom hook-up.
Such a system will allow a class

to be taught simultaneously at both
campuses by one professor. Ac
cording to Tim Kirkpatrick, asso
ciate professor of communication
arts, the system would allow full
interaction from both the professor
and students.
The system will expand thetype
of classes offered at both campuses.
For example, Criminal Justice and
Public Relations classes could be
offered to students on the Upland
campus, Davenport said.
The initial switch from the hour
schedule to the half hour took place
in the fall of 1992. The reason for
the change was due tolack of class

room space. According to Daven
port, it became possible to gain an
additional class period by moving
all classes to the half hour.
The 1996 Interterm will also
be slightly altered. Each class will
acquire extra time each day during
the month allowing for two extra
days off, Martin Luther King Day
and the last day of the month.
The change is to benefit the
campus as a whole. Not only will
students receive a break between
semesters, but it will allow time
between terms for faculty and ad
ministration, Davenport said.

Larson
lives life as
witness
by Herb Harjes
editor

and Laurie Hunderfund
features editor

Since Pastor Knute Larson only
travels three weeks out of every
year, Taylor was very privileged to
have him as the speaker for spiri
tual renewal week this semester.
He enjoys being at his home
church to serve the congregation
there, but when he does accept
speaking invitations, he likes to
speak at seminaries or universities,
"I feel like I have been given so
much, maybe I can share some of it
with them, especially toencourage
them to be faithful. I consider life
itself to be a ministry," Larson said.
Larson has a strong opinion

See Larson
continued on page 2
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LEADING PRAYER - Pastor Larson leads students in prayer, closing an evening service.

VITA offers free tax help to community
By Herb Harjes
editor

Some students sit in front of the
1040 tax form and know exactly
what to do. Others however, don't
know a W-2 form from a 1040EZ
or a W-4.

Tuesday, February 14

• TSO "Job Fair"
Lunch Hours D.C.
• Men's Basketball vs. Marian
7 p.m.
Wednesday, February 15

• Men's Rally 6:30-9 p.m. D.C.
t/ SAC Improv Nite
8 p.m. Mitchell Theatre

compiled by Laurie Hunderfund
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SPIKES AWAY-MAtt Stalcup hammers a spike in the intramural
volleyball tourney, which concluded this week, photo by Rachel wnuams

To aid in thisdilemma, the busi
ness department is sponsoring the
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
(VITA) program.
The VITA program was started
25 years ago by the Internal Rev
enue Service in an effort to reduce
tax filing errors. "According to the
IRS, it seems that people with the
simplest returns, often are the ones
that have mistakes on their forms,"
Chris Bennet, associate professor
of business, said.
The eight students in the ad
vanced income tax class are in
volved in the program as a require
ment for the class.
The free tax service is open to
both students as well as members
of the Upland community. "Last
year we had 30 people, mostly stu
dents, come in for help. This year
we would like to service at least 50

people," Bennet said.
The program begins Monday
and will continue for five weeks.
The sessions will be held down
stairs in the Zondervan Library in
room 119. During the five weeks,
the sessions will be held Mondays
and Wednesdays from 7 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. and Thursdays from 1
p.m. to 4 p.m.
The members of the class are
given a four-inch thick training
manual and are required to pass a
test from the IRS before being
qualified to participate in the pro
gram.
This is Taylor's second year
involved in the program which
Bennet hopes to continue. The
members of the class benefit from

See VITA
continued on page 3
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CAMPUS NEWS

SS: Ft. Wayne's artsy movie home

Ebert said The New Age "was the
Imagine: small theater, polite
year's
sharpest, most observant
audience, programs, clean floors,
critique
of the way we live now."
Snapple and popcorn sold at the
Rated
R.
Times: Feb. 10-11 at 9
concessions counter.
13,17-18 at 7 p.m. and
p.m.,Feb.
A few years ago, Fort Wayne
Feb.
19
at
4:30 p.m.
opened the Cinema Center down
The Last Seduction - a flick in
town, a small art house movie
the style of a "film noir thriller"
theater. The genre of films ranges
complete with femme fatales and
from artistic B-movies to criti
dark comedy about "passion,
cally acclaimed foreign and U.S.
greed and revenge." Roger Ebert's
films. According to Cinema
review is: "The kind of tight,
Center's newsletter, 'The critics
brassy smart movie that Holly
have published their top ten of
by Jena Habegger
wood used to make in the1940's."
arts and entertainment
1994 lists,and nearly halfof every
editor
Rated R. Times: Feb. 17-18 at 9
list consists of films shown hereat
p.m., Feb. 20,23-25at 7 p.m., and
Cinema Center." Student movie gallery's shop.
price is $4.50.
Cinema Center is located at 114 Feb. 26 at 4:30 p.m.
Sunday's Children - The set
Cinema Center is also joined East Superior Street. Take 1-69
with the ArtLink gallery. (Arts as North to the US 24 East exit US ting is Sweden in the late 1920's.
Experience students can do two 24 goes into downtown and be Cinema Center calls it a "memoir
reports in one evening!)
comes West Jefferson. Turn right about families and forgiveness."
(north) on Lafayette and left (east)
on EastSuperior. For more infor
mation, call 219-426-3456.
Movies run on weekend eve
nings and Sunday afternoons with
occasional viewings during the
week. Current movies are:
Eat Drink Man Woman - a
current hit in London, this film
focuses on the relationship of a
Chinese chef with his three daugh
ters. In Chinese with English sub
titles. Rated R. Times: Feb. 10Admission is free and the gal 11 at 6:30 p.m., Feb. 12 at 4:30 In Swedish, with English subtitles,
lery features both localand travel p . m .
. . . . . . and written by Ingmar Bergman
ing exhibits.
The New Age - a film about with his son Daniel directing. Not
There is time before or after relationships, religion and the Rated. Times: Feb 24-25 at9 p.m.,
shows to see the art, sit and read economy that exposes the truths Feb. 27 at 7 p.m., March 3-4 at
art magazines or browse at the of the "Me" generation. Roger 6:30 p.m. and March 5 at 4:30
p.m..

Letters to the editor
submissions:

^ichardft
restaurant
restaurant

Famous For
Chicken, Salad Bar
Sc Homemade Pies
|Mon- All You Can Eat Chicken
Wed- All You Can Eat Fish
SR 3, Hartford City
Just 10 Min East of Taylor
Hours
Mon-Sat 6a.m. - 9p.m.
Sun 6:30a.m.- 9p.m.
Phone 348-5126

Do you have something you want
to share with the campus? Letters
to the editor areaccepted, but they
must be no longer than 200 words
in length and must be signed by
the writer.
Letters must be submitted by 8
p.m. Tuesday to The Echo office
in the Rupp Communication Arts
Center.

Larson

cominued from page

about witnessing to non-believers.
He believes that Christians should
believe in the biblical doctrine, but
still love those who hold wrong
beliefs.
He noted thatChrist's believers
shouldn't be too pushy and should
establish an identity with the cul
ture, having respec t for others who
differ. "I think that Christians need
to work hard in loving: there is a
real fine line, but we need to love
[non-Christians] so that they will
be attracted to us," Larson said.
On the issue of defending the
Christian faith,Larson stressed not
to be too quick to fight, "There is a
place for argument, but there is
also a place for patience and love.
The church must learn that actions
show love and [opportunity will
arrive] later to teach the truth,"
Larson said.
Larson's television and radio
ministries are a highly visible part
of hiseffort tolove non-Christians.
He has been involved in the radio
ministry for26 years and been seen
on television for 12 years.

The Chapel, Larson's home
church, purchases one minutecommercial spots on the local televi
sion station. In these spots, Larson
attempts to relate a modern day
parable to the audience.
Currently, he is featuring spots
involving basketball player, Mark
Price, of the Cleveland Caviliers.
In the short spot, he relays the
message that when he tries tell Mark
Price how to shoot a basketball, it
compares with us trying to tell God
what to do.
Larson wants his audience at
Taylor to remember the essential
rule to respond to the Lordship of
Christ. "Trust God to do his job
well and let him do it, but take the
responsibility for what he calls you
to do and do that also, all the while
knowing He is Lord," Larson said.
Throughout the week, he has
noticed that the Taylor community
has an excellent mood, and en
courages them to take advantage
of their time spent here, "Don't be
spoiled or fortress centered. Learn
to share the little things in your
lives and the big things like grace
will follow," Larson said.

Letters to the editor
As an avid sports fan, I try to
attend as many Taylor basketball
games as I can. In my opinion, the
crowd at the men's game Saturday
versus Indiana Wesleyan was one
of the largest. Because so many
students attended, it was one of the
most exciting games I've been to.
But why does it take a dictum
from Dr.Kesleror Pastor Larson to
persuade people to attend?
Coming from the football-hun
gry stateof Washington,I expected
that Hoosier hysteria would reign
in a state that claims basketball as
an acceptable religion. But enthu
siasm for this sport fell far short of
my expectations. In fact, atten
dance at local basketball games in
Washington state is much higher.

$3 OFF ANY LARGE
ran?

i

4iut,

$2 OFF ANY MEDIUM

702 E MAIN
GAS CITY
674 - 7774

$1 OFF ANY SMALL

An unexpected pregnancy can be
a hard thing to face...
WE CAN HELP
Crisis Pregnancy Center
of Grant County
24 HOUR HOTLINE

664 - 4467

For example, Seattle Pacific
University is a school just slightly
larger than Taylor, yet from my
experience, about three times as
many students attend home basket
ball games at SPU than at Taylor.
As much as it hurts to say this,
Taylor lacks school pride. Assmall
as we are, we have still found ways
to find our identity in other things:
where we live, our major, our extra
curricular activities, etc. Support
ing our sports teams gives us an
opportunity to all be fans, to all be
Trojans.
To all be on the same team.
Sincerely,
Gerrit Ayers, Senior
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iayior receivces grant tor
innovative peer education
by Laurie Hunderfund
features editor

by Herb Harjes
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Hearts for all
Valentine's Day equals
....what?! Some say that it's a
good-for-nothing holiday created
>y greeting card makers subservi
ent to the almighty dollar.
Still, others say it about it's
about love., well, maybe. But
what really defines Valentine's
Day is... CANDY HEARTS!
But the problem is, the sayings
have become outdated. For in
stance, "Coax Me." I mdan, who
do you know that uses this phrase,
ever! So, I am proposing some
new rhetoricfor thesides of candy
hearts.
Wanna Walk - Quick, name
me five Taylorcouples that haven' t
started dating when the nightly
walks "turned into something
more." Answer-you can't. The
walk around the loop is vital to
any meaningful relationship
at
Taylor. Flipping that "special
someone" this little morsel could
permanently rock their world.
DTR - Defining The Relation
ship. The most feared three letters
known to man. However, in a
strange juxtaposition, females
seem to flock to these three letters
like..like...well, Idon'tknow what
they just flock, OK? Root canal
often seems like a less painful
alternative to a DTR talk. So
women, only use this candy with
great care.
I Think Our Relationship Is
Mature Enough To Date Other
People -1 know what your think
ing, "there's no way that would
ever fit on a candy heart." I beg to
differ.
If we apply the
Pythagorean, inverse, directional

theory, all 52 letters will fit snugly
on the heart (I've seen it.) The
significance of this heart message
is understood, it need not be dis
cussed.
M - The big "M." That's right,
marriage. Granted this requires a
bit more commitment that the old
standby heart,"Kiss me," but isn't
marriage worth it? I mean leaving
Talyor without a job is one thing,
but leaving the village border with
out a spouse is like...like...well, I
don't know what, it just seems
wrong. (You know, these candy
hearts raise a lot of questions, that
frankly, I don't have the answers
to.)
PDA - Whether it be it the
Michell Theatre lobby, the prayer
deck, or the student union, this
practice goes against everything
that is good and pure about Taylor.
Bift, if someone gives you this
candy heart, what are you going to
do? I mean really,do you have the
intestinal fortitude to give this
candy heart back, I think not. I'm
not sanctioning a day long liplock
by all couples on campus, but hey,
it's Valentine's Day. Maybe the
rest of us that are really just jeal
ous, can handle it for one day.
Date Me - Granted, it's not as
witty as some of the others, but if
you are truly desperate enough to
use this heart, thedays of wittiness
are long gone. This is purely a last
ditch effort. The only person that
might use this isa fifth year senior,
that lives in Briarwood, and is edi
tor of the most rockin' newspaper
on campus. It's like...like...well, I
don't know, it just is. Anyway,
Happy Valentine's Day.

Ameritech yearly awards
$50,000 to five colleges in Indi
ana, giving $10,000 to each. Tay
lor was received this grant t\fo
years ago, and has not been eligible
to apply for it again until now.
The application process in
cluded a short, one page descrip
tion of Taylor, and three pages
describing one special program
offered here.
"Ameritech wanted to see that
students were developing skills that
will be of value in later life," Goss
said.
Noting that the company was
also looking for programs that were
innovative Goss also stated,
"[Ameritech] was looking for a
student program that docs it's job
well and and could be modeled at
other colleges."
Taylor was one of the universi
ties approved for the grant because
the Peer Education Program is so
unique and successful.

Under theauspices of the AIDS
Task Force, the Peer Education
Program provides one-on-one stu
dent interaction, providing educa
tion about the AIDS virus. This
year, the uniqueness of this pro
gram benefitted Taylor in more
ways than one.
TaylorreceivedaSlO,000grant
from Ameritech due to the efforts
of two students in the Advanced
Public Relations class taught by
Mark Vermilion (TUFW).
The two seniors, Susan Goss
and Herb Harjes, were assigned to
work for Taylor's office of devel
opment, as part of the class.
Under the direction of Gene
Rupp, vice president for develop
ment, and Joyce Helyer, associate
director of development, Goss and
Harjes worked on several projects
including planning an appreciation
dinner, designing and producing
brochures and other materials, and
the grant proposal.

1

" I t really has nothing to do
with what you are doing, as
long as it with that special
someone. 99
Melynie Cote'
Junior

VITA
continued from page 1

/

Next year YOU could
vuiu
make the MAGIC
happen!
APPLY TODAY'i
in the Communication Arts
Office for
I • cX

the experience they receive with
VITA. 'The class is not required
for the major, but thisis good prepa
ration for the CPA exam. I also
intend tocontinue volunteering and
helping my family with their tax
forms," Adam Ness, senior, said.
Bennet agrees and stated that
the VITA program not only of
fered real experience to the stu
dents, but also offered a service to
the community.
Anyone needing tax assistance
is asked to bring the W-2 form as
well as any interest forms.

THE ECHO Editor

"We don't know...
But would be willing to
learn. 99
Ryan Hamsho - Freshman
I Dave Thompson - Sophomore

Ilium Editor
WTUC Radio Station
Manager
WTVT Television
Director
Paid Positions!
Deadline — Feb. 24

THE GLORY OF GIVING...

"Staying warm ...
even in Upland. 99
Dave Anderson
Junior

COLOMBO AND LORRAINE NIBRO
Co-Pastors of the Fountain of Life
Bible Church in Ibadan, Nigeria

SPEAKING TONIGHT
Upland Christian Center
107 S. Main Street
C°me afl(f jet t\ve ^ord bless Y°ur s°ull

_

HELP WANTED

aSEMlTEGHNIgSNi
Wells Fargo ATM has part-time positions for
people to do first-line maintenance on ATM
machines . Nights and weekends. Pay is on a
per-call basis. Complete training is offered.

made extraordinary with delightful
Valentine's Day gift wrap alternatives.
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9-4S-4111

203 W. Btn St.
Fairmount, IN

"Being so blinded by love
that you run into doors,
walls, stop signs, the
belltower, and the hurl. 99
Melissa Bostrom - Senior
Sara Brown - Senior

PLEASE CALL 800-430-4986
compiled by Herb Harjes
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SPORTS

B-Ball teams face tough conference play
hv
by

Rfllvn
Scott Balyo

» A

sports editor

Men's Basketball
Saturday, the Trojans hosted
Indiana Wesleyan,and came away
with a key 76-55, MCC victory.
Taylor started off slowly, but
eventually took the lead, 19-17
with 7:20 left in the first half off a
bucket by freshman Chris Glenn,
and they continued to stretch the
lead out, using a 20-6 run to close
the half with a 35-23 lead.
The lead continued to grow in
the second half as Taylor's largest
lead was 61-38, after Craig
Wolfgang hit a three-pointer. The
game closed with David Parker's
baseline jam, a rare sight in Odle
Gymnasium.
Coach Patterson was pleased
with his team's strong effort
"The key wasour defensive con
centration, because that carried over
to the offense," he said.
The Trojans shot 56 percent from
the floor and outrebounded the
Wildcats 34-20, as Pope led the
way with 19 points, while Matt
Moulton had 17, Wolfgang, 14,
and Parker 12.
Tuesday,Taylor hosted Hunting
ton, a team that defeated them ear
lier this season.
Taylor started off quickly,as thenlead built throughout the first half,
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7-2,14-4,22-10, and finally 31-11 however, as they dropped an im
¥
off a Shannon Patterson three portant road game to IWU, 87-82
pointer.
in overtime.
Taylor led 39-31at halftime, but
Huntington ended the half with a
four point run to close the gap to were unable to hang on for the win.
37-22.
Freshman Natalie Steele had a
The Foresters continued tocreep big game, however, as she scored
closer in the second half, as they 29 points and grabbed 19 rebounds,
got as close as six , 5044, before while Jennifer Bottom added 18
Pope countered with back-to-back points.
threes to make it 56-44.
Tuesday, the team traveled to
TheTrojans hung on forthegutsy Huntington and picked up the road
78-68 win.
win, 79-62.
Wolfgang led the scoring with
Steele had another huge game,
24 points and Pope had 20, all in with 26 points and 22 rebounds.
the second half. Patterson had 13, Bottom scored 20, and freshman
as the Trojans had 7 threes and Yen Tran chipped in 14.
were 27-33 from the free throw
Last night, the women contin
line.
ued their winning ways as they
"We had a good team effort, and blew out the visiting Grace Lanc
contributions from a lot of guys, ers, 91-57.
Bottom had the hot hand in the
but I was disappointed with the
foul trouble we got into," Coach first half, as her third three pointer
gave Taylor a 20-5 lead with 14:30
Patterson said.
Last night the Trojans hit the left in the first half.
road, as they played another con
S he then wenton to hit two more
ference game at Grace. Taylor threes and added a couple of layups
wasn't as fortunate though,as they as Taylor opened up a 46-13 mar
were defeated 72-65.
gin.
Taylor led 29-26 at the half, but
Taylor led 53-23 at the half, as
Grace had 6 threes in the second Bottom already had 25 points, the
half and outshot Taylor 23-2 from amount she would end the game
the free throw line.
with.
Pope led the team with 20 points,
Coach Tena Krause emptied her
seven reboundsand 5 assists, whi le bench and spread the playing time
Moulton had 18 points.
out for much of the game, as Bot
The team 13-12, 5-5, hosts tom was once the team's leading
pnoio Dy Jim umrmytfi
Bethel, one of the top teams in the scorer.
nation, Saturday, at 3 p.m.
Steele had 16 points and 10 re TIGHTLY GUARDED-Junior Jim Pope pushes the ball up the floor
bounds, while freshman Sarah against IWU's Matt Shade, in Saturday's contest. Pope finished the
Women's Basketball
Krause had 15 points and six game with 19 points. He is scoring about 16 points/ game and is one
of the leading rebounders at six/ game. The Trojans won the big
boards.
The women continued their
The Lady Trojans remain in a MCC contest 76-55, and will be back in action, tomorrow against
strong conference play during the three-way tie for first place in the Bethel who currently holds first place in the conference Taylor is 13week, as they went 2-1 and upped MCC, along with Marian and IWU. 12 overall and 5-5 in the conference. Gametime is set for 3p.m.
their record to 17-7 overall and 8The team travels to Bethel, Sat
2 in the conference.
urday, for another conference
The team opened on a down note match-up.

Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance

Open to the Public!
Monday
7-9:30 P.M.
Wednesday 7-9:30 P.M.
Thursday 1-4 P.M.

Library
Room 119

119 East
<trooAY-s

CHEVROLET

10% on-

all feai?ls and
Labor witfi
—TU i.d#—
674-2241

Begins Feb. 13

Nannies Needed

H|

meei me at
"the living room"

: for
East Coast Placement

NANNY CARE
SOLUTIONS

800-877-8085

the m.t, cup - upstairs

IblO university
muncie, Indiana
(317) 2 Z 7 - I 9 9 S
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Congratulations Luke Swartz!!!
He one this week's contest by picking eight of
the games correctly.

If you would like to test your powers of
prediction and pick which teams you think are
going to win, play U Make the Call. With football
season over, UMTC will consist mainly of NBA
and College basketball games.
To play, circle the teams that you believe will
win and drop your entry in the box at the Wengatz
I desk, or send your picks to me by e-mail at 92229.
The winner will receive a free TOPPIT sand
wich and a quart of soda Remember to put the
score of the teams in the tie-breaker. Also one
entry per person/household. Thanks. Winners are
ineligible to play again for three weeks. The
deadline for entries is Saturday at 12 p.m.
Name:
Phone #
Address:

(COLLEGE GAMES:
ctfcut&t Syracuse
l^tptidalSL at Matyland
Purdue at Indiana
^Michigan afWisconsin
„ Wake Fftrest at Duke

North Carolina at Georgia Tech
Oklahoma at Kansas
I
Michigan State at Penn S
Kansas St. at Colorado
Iowa at Illinois

NBA ALL-STAR GAME TIB BREAKER: Hast

l

